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Helen Keller
Helen Keller was born in Tuscumbia, Alabama
in 1880.  When she was about one and a half
years old, she became very ill and lost both
her vision and hearing.  Helen was very
frustrated to live like this.  When Helen was
seven years old, her parents hired a tutor
named Anne Sullivan to help her.  In only a
few days, she taught Helen to spell words with
her hands.  Helen Keller learned to read four
different languages in Braille.  Helen went to
Radcliffe College.  She also became an
author to more than ten books.  She never
gave up trying and eventually did research,
gave speeches, and helped raise money for
many organizations.  Helen Keller became a
leader and an inspiration to the world.
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Who was Helen Keller?
Directions: Read the passage below. Directions: Read the passage below.   Answer the questions below in complete sentences.Answer the questions below in complete sentences.

Name______________________             Helen Keller

Helen Keller was born in Tuscumbia, Alabama in 1880.  When she was about one and a half
years old, she became very ill and lost both her vision and hearing.  Helen was very frustrated
to live like this.  When Helen was seven years old, her parents hired a tutor named Anne
Sullivan to help her.  In only a few days, she taught Helen to spell words with her hands.  Helen
Keller learned to read four different languages in Braille.  Helen went to Radcliffe College.
She also became an author to more than ten books.  She never gave up trying and eventually
did research, gave speeches, and helped raise money for many organizations.  Helen Keller
became a leader and an inspiration to the world.

1. Where and when was Helen born? _____________________________
_________________________________________________________

2. What was the effect of Helen Keller being sick? ___________________
_________________________________________________________

3. How many languages did Helen learn? __________________________
_________________________________________________________

4. What were some of Helen’s accomplishments? ___________________
_________________________________________________________

5. How does she inspire you? ___________________________________
_________________________________________________________
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ABC ORDER

Directions: Look at the words.  Put the words in alphabetical order.

Name______________________          Helen Keller

vision

read

leader

Braille

sight

hear

blind

deaf 1. __________

2. __________

3. __________

4. __________

5. __________

6. __________

7. __________

8. __________
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Name______________________           Helen Keller: Facts and Opinions

Write three facts you learned about Helen Keller.

Write an opinion about Helen Keller.
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

Fact #1 Fact #2 Fact #3
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Word Unscramble

Directions: Unscramble each word. Write the correct word on the line.

Name______________________          Helen Keller

1. ldinb            ____________

2. aedr            ____________

3. rocdto            ____________

4. efad                                      ____________

5. hicdl            ____________

6. llrbeai            ____________

7. oolshc            ____________
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Word Unscramble

Directions: Unscramble each word. Write the correct word on the line.

Name______________________          Helen Keller

1. ldinb            BLIND

2. aedr            READ

3. rocdto            DOCTOR

4. efad                                      DEAF

5. hicdl            CHILD

6. llrbeai            BRAILLE

7. oolshc            SCHOOL
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ANSWER KEY



Was

Had

Wanted

Name______________________               Hellen Keller

Hellen Keller
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Amelia Earhart
Amelia Earhart was born in Atchison, Kansas on July
24, 1897.  Amelia attended school as a premedical
student at Colombia University.  She also enlisted as
a nurse’s aide to tend to wounded soldiers during
World War I. Amelia Earhart’s parents missed her
and wanted her to move to California.  Amelia began
taking flying lessons and purchased her first airplane.
She later moved to Massachusetts. It was there she
was selected to she wanted to be the first female
passenger on a transatlantic flight.  She completed
this goal in 1932.  She then became the first person
to fly from Hawaii to the American mainland.  Amelia
Earhart’s final flight was in June 1937.  She
embarked upon the first around the world flight at the
equator.  She completed two-thirds of her trip.
However, Amelia and her plane vanished and would
never be found.  To this day, Amelia Earhart’s
disappearance is still a mystery.
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Name______________________         Amelia Earhart: Facts and Opinions

Write three facts you learned about Amelia Earhart.

Write an opinion about Amelia Earhart.
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

Fact #1 Fact #2 Fact #3
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Name______________________          Amelia Earhart

Amelia Earhart’s dream was to fly around the world.
Nothing could stop her from accomplishing her dream.

Think about a dream you would like to accomplish?  What
is it that you want to do? Why do you want to do it?

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
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Name______________________          Amelia Earhart

Amelia Earhart was very brave.  She was the first person to
accomplish many tasks in the aviation world..

What does bravery mean to you?  Write about a
time you had to show bravery.

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
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A melia Ea rhart w as born i n Atch ison , Kansa s in on 
Ju ly 24, 1897.  She was a p ioneer for aviation, a 
femin ist,  an d a true Am erica n H ero.  Ea rhart w as 
th e first woman to receive the D istinguished Fly ing 
Cross, aw arded for becom ing the fi rst aviator to 
fl y sol o across th e Atlanti c Oc ean , wro te be st-
sel l ing books about her fly ing experiences, and w as 
i nstrumental in the formation of Th e N ine ty-N ines 
(an o rganiza tion for female p i lo ts ).  

D uri ng an attempt to make a c ircumnaviga tional 
fl i ght of the globe in 1937 , E arh art d i sappeared 
ov er th e Pac ific Ocean near Howland .  Sh e w as 
repor ted m issing on July 2 , 1937 and w as declared 
d ead on January 5, 1939. 

Name______________________             Amelia Earhart

Who was Amelia Earhart?
Directions: Read the passage below. Directions: Read the passage below.   Answer the questions below in complete sentences.Answer the questions below in complete sentences.

1. Where and when was Amelia
Earhart born?_____________
________________________
________________________

2. Who was Amelia Earhart?
________________________
________________________
________________________

3. What was one of Amelia
Earhart’s accomplishments?
________________________
________________________
________________________

4. What happened to Amelia
Earhart?_________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
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Was

Had

Wanted

Name______________________               Amelia Earhart

Amelia Earhart
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Betsy Ross
Betsy Ross was born on January 1, 1752 in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. She was the eighth
of seventeen children.  She attended Quaker
schools and learned sewing and many other
crafts.  Betsy married John Ross in 1772 and
together they opened an upholstery business
making flags for the Pennsylvania Navy.  In
1776, during the American Revolution, John
was killed by gunpowder explosion.  She
eventually remarried. Betsy Ross is best known
for making the first American flag.  In June of
1776, George Washington visited her and gave
her a rough sketch for a flag which he
designed.  The flag had thirteen stripes and
thirteen stars. His star had 6 points, but Betsy
convinced him to have a 5 point star.
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Was

Had

Wanted

Name______________________               Betsy Ross

Betsy Ross
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Create Your Flag

Betsy Ross created a
flag that had 13
stripes and 13 stars.
Each represented
the colonies in
America.

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Directions: Create
a flag to represent
you.  What would
you include on it?
Why?

Name______________________                          Betsy Ross
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Name______________________           Betsy Ross: Facts and Opinions

Write three facts you learned about Betsy Ross.

Write an opinion about Betsy Ross.
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

Fact #1 Fact #2 Fact #3
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Betsy Ross was born on January 1,
1752 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
She was a Philadelphia seamstress,
married to John Ross, an
upholsterer who was killed during
the American Revolution.   She kept
the upholstery shop after his death.
Legend has it, George Washington
gave Betsy Ross a sketch of a flag.
The flag had 13 stripes and 13
stars.  The stars had 6 points.
Betsy a standout with the scissors,
showed George Washington how to
cut a five-pointed star in a single
snip. Impressed, the committee
listened to Betsy with making our
first flag.

Name______________________                        Betsy Ross: Comprehension

1. When and where was Betsy
Ross born? _____________
______________________
______________________

2. What was her occupation?
______________________
______________________

3. What did George Washington
want from Betsy? _________
______________________
______________________

4. What did the flag look like?
______________________
______________________
______________________

Directions: Read the passage.  Answer the questions in complete sentences.
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Harriet Tubman
Harriet Tubman was born on 1820 in Bucktown,
Maryland.  Tubman was born into slavery and was
the sixth of 11 children. She was one of the most
famous Black Americans who ever lived.  She was
a runaway slave and helped more than three
hundred slaves find safety during the Civil War.
She worked long and very hard hours from the
time she was 7 years old.  In 1849, Harriet
Tubman escaped to freedom in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.  Fearing for other slaves, Tubman
returned to slave territory 19 times to escort them
to freedom. Harriet Tubman was also a famous
conductor on the Underground Railroad.  This was
a top secret network of people, houses, and
meeting places that all helped runaway slaves find
freedom in the North. Harriet Tubman is a true
American Hero.
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Word Unscramble

Directions: Unscramble each word. Write the correct word on the line.

Name______________________                Harriet Tubman

1. ecspea             ____________

2. lsvea            ____________

3. ialrdoar            ____________

4. anowm                                   ____________

5. monederf            ____________

6. rbvae            ____________

7. gunndorrude               ____________
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Word Unscramble

Directions: Unscramble each word. Write the correct word on the line.

Name______________________                Harriet Tubman

1. ecspea             ESCAPE

2. lsvea            SLAVE

3. ialrdoar            RAILROAD

4. anowm                                   WOMAN

5. monederf            FREEDOM

6. rbvae            BRAVE

7. gunndorrude               UNDERGROUND
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ANSWER KEY



Name______________________               Harriet Tubman: Writing Prompt

Would you like to have known
Harriet Tubman? Why or why not?

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
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ABC ORDER

Directions: Look at the words.  Put the words in alphabetical order.

Name______________________          Harriet Tubman

house

work

railroad

underground

hero

brave

freedom

slave 1. __________

2. __________

3. __________

4. __________

5. __________

6. __________

7. __________

8. __________
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Was

Had

Wanted

Name______________________                  Harriet Tubman

Who Was Harriet Tubman?
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Susan B. Anthony
Susan B. Anthony was born on February 15,
1820 in Adams, Massachusetts.  She was a
Civil Rights leader who is best known for
fighting for women’s right to vote.  She helped
lead the way for women in the United States.
Women did not always have the same rights as
men.  This upset Susan and she became
involved with trying to get the government to let
women vote and to create laws that women
should have equal rights with men.  Susan
founded the National Women’s Suffrage
Association in 1869.  This organization helped
get women the right to vote.  On August 26,
1920, the nineteenth amendment was officially
added to the constitution.
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Create a Coin
Directions: Susan B. Anthony was on a dollar coin.  Draw a coin that makes you
think of someone who is important to you. On the head’s side, draw a picture

of that person.  On the tail’s side write why that person is important.

Heads
Tails

Name______________________         Susan B. Anthony:
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MY HERO
Directions: Think about a woman living today who inspires you.  Why are they
special? How did Susan B. Anthony’s actions help that woman today.

Name______________________         Susan B. Anthony:

___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
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Name______________________                   Susan B. Anthony

Who was Susan B. Anthony?
Directions: Read the passage below. Directions: Read the passage below.   Answer the questions below in complete sentences.Answer the questions below in complete sentences.

1. Where and when was Susan B.
Anthony born?_____________
________________________
________________________

2. What did Susan fight for?
________________________
________________________
________________________

3. What did Susan create?
________________________
________________________
________________________

4. What was the result of Susan
B. Anthony’s fight?
________________________
________________________
________________________

Susan B. Anthony was born on February 15, 1820 in
Adams, Massachusetts.  She was a Civil Rights
leader who is best known for fighting for women’s
right to vote.  She helped lead the way for women
in the United States.  Women did not always have
the same rights as men.  This upset Susan and she
became involved with trying to get the government
to let women vote and to create laws that women
should have equal rights with men.  Susan founded
the National Women’s Suffrage Association in
1869.  This organization helped get women the right
to vote.  On August 26, 1920, the nineteenth
amendment was officially added to the constitution.
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Was

Had

Wanted

Name______________________               Susan B. Anthony

Susan B. Anthony
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Rosa Parks
Rosa Parks was born on February 4, 1913 in Tuskegee,
Alabama.  She is known for being a Civil Rights Activist and best
known for her actions during the Montgomery Bus Boycott.  Rosa
attended the Alabama State Teacher’s College to receive her
high school diploma.  This wasn’t easy for African American girls
living in Alabama in the 1920s.  During this time, the city of
Montgomery was segregated.  When Rosa would ride the bus for
work, she would have to sit in the back in the seats marked “for
colored”.  Sometimes she would have to stand even if there were
seats open up front.  This upset Rosa Parks.  She decided to join
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
On December 1, 1955, Rosa settled into her seat on the bus after
a long day of work.  All the seats on the bus had been filled up
when a white man boarded.  The bus driver told Rosa and some
other African Americans to stand up.  Rosa refused.  The police
arrested Rosa.  She  felt she was not guilty and that the law was
illegal.  That night a group of African Americans decided to
boycott the city busses.  This lasted for 381 days.  Finally, the
U.S Supreme Court ruled that the segregation laws in Alabama
were unconstitutional.  She became a symbol to many Americans
of freedom and equality.
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Name______________________                  Rosa Parks: Comprehension

Who was Rosa Parks?
Directions: Read the passage below. Directions: Read the passage below.   Answer the questions below in complete sentences.Answer the questions below in complete sentences.

1. Where and when was Rosa
Parks born?_____________
________________________
________________________

2. What did Rosa Parks fight
for? ____________________
________________________
________________________

3. What did Rosa join?
________________________
________________________
________________________

4. What was the result of Rosa
Parks fight?
________________________
________________________
________________________

Rosa Parks was born on February 4, 1913 in Tuskegee, Alabama.
She is known for being a Civil Rights Activist and best known for her
actions during the Montgomery Bus Boycott.  Rosa attended the
Alabama State Teacher’s College to receive her high school
diploma.  This wasn’t easy for African American girls living in
Alabama in the 1920s.  During this time, the city of Montgomery was
segregated.  When Rosa would ride the bus for work, she would
have to sit in the back in the seats marked “for colored”.  Sometimes
she would have to stand even if there were seats open up front.
This upset Rosa Parks.  She decided to join the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People.  On December 1, 1955,
Rosa settled into her seat on the bus after a long day of work.  All
the seats on the bus had been filled up when a white man boarded.
The bus driver told Rosa and some other African Americans to
stand up.  Rosa refused.  The police arrested Rosa.  She  felt she
was not guilty and that the law was illegal.  That night a group of
African Americans decided to boycott the city busses.  This lasted
for 381 days.  Finally, the U.S Supreme Court ruled that the
segregation laws in Alabama were unconstitutional.  She became a
symbol to many Americans of freedom and equality.
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Word Unscramble

Directions: Unscramble each word. Write the correct word on the line.

Name______________________          Rosa Parks

1. sub              BUS

2. rowk     WORK

3. ctotyob BOYCOTT

4. sergeoingat  SEGREGATE

5. mabaala           ALABAMA

6. reaf            FEAR

7. eacpe            PEACE
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ANSWER KEY



Word Unscramble

Directions: Unscramble each word. Write the correct word on the line.

Name______________________          Rosa Parks

1. sub            ____________

2. rowk            ____________

3. ctotyob            ____________

4. sergeoingat                           ____________

5. mabaala            ____________

6. reaf            ____________

7. eacpe            ____________
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Was

Had

Wanted

Name______________________                  Rosa Parks

Who Was Rosa Parks?
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What is your opinion about Rosa Parks and
her actions in 1955? Would you have done
the same thing? Explain your answer.

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Name______________________          Rosa Parks: Writing Response
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____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Name______________Name______________

Directions: Write theDirections: Write the
famous womenfamous women’’s names name
above.  Draw a picture ofabove.  Draw a picture of
her in the box. her in the box.   On the linesOn the lines

below explain why she isbelow explain why she is
famous and how shefamous and how she
changed history.changed history.



Women’s History
Name______________________               Women’s History

Directions:  Choose a woman you have learned about. Complete the page below.

Name:

Birth date and Place: Famous for:

Changed history by:
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